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Abstract—Nowadays industrial redundant manipulators have
been playing important roles in manufacturing fields such as
welding and assembling by performing repetitive and dull work.
Such long-term industrial operations usually require redundant
manipulators to keep good working conditions and maintain
steadiness of joint actuation. However, some joints of redundant
manipulators may fall into fault status after enduring long-
period heavy manipulations, causing that the desired industrial
tasks can not be accomplished accurately. In this paper, we
propose a novel fault-tolerant method with simultaneous fault-
diagnose function for motion planning and control of industrial
redundant manipulators. The proposed approach is able to
adaptively localize which joints run away from the normal state
to be fault, and it can guarantee to finish the desired path
tracking control even when these fault joints lose their velocity to
actuate. Simulation and experiment results on a Kuka LBR iiwa
manipulator demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed fault-
tolerant method for motion control of the redundant manipulator.
Index Terms—Redundant manipulator, joint failure, motion
planning
I. INTRODUCTION
Industrial redundant manipulators have been widely applied
in manufacturing and service fields by helping various prac-
titioners undertake repetitive and dull jobs which they can
not afford. In many critical and special applications (e.g.,
doing precise assembling of aircraft/automative components,
and processing hazardous chemical/nuclear materials), after
long-period heavy operations, some joints of these redundant
manipulators may fail to keep running as desired due to
sudden actuation failure or unexpected joint lock, making
path tracking tasks of end-effectors unable to continue or finish
accurately. As some joints are falling into failure unpredictably
and suddenly, with the fault-tolerant motion planning method
utilized, redundant manipulators are expected to regulate end-
effectors in the meanwhile to keep ability of accomplishing
accurate motion control tasks. Therefore, motion planning with
fault tolerance and localization of these fault joints can be a
very important issue in redundancy resolution.
In the past decades, in good working conditions, kinematic
control of redundant manipulators have received a lot of
attentions. By resolving redundancy to seek suitable control
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actions in the joint space that lead to a desired motion in its
workspace, accurate motion control of redundant manipulators
have been implemented under various requirements. Strong
coupled nonlinearity issues in kinematic modeling have been
handled numerically by pseudoinverse of the robot arms’
Jacobian matrix directly [1], as the analytical solution is
difficult to find and generalize in the joint level. In order to
enhance computational ability in real-time implementation and
additionally fulfill secondary performance indices (e.g., joint
motion limits, rectifying joint angle drift, and limiting me-
chanical energy consumption), constrained-optimization based
approaches synthesized by parallel-processing methods have
been investigated to different performance indices in addition
to guaranteed accurate motion control [2]. Some researchers
have formulated elegant optimization paradigms. For instance,
Kemeny proposed a parameterized form of the kinematic
equations null space to solve the constrained optimization [3].
Zanchettin and Rocco developed a null-space optimization al-
gorithm for dual-arm redundancy resolution with dynamically-
scaled postures [4]. Xiang et al. proposed a general-weighted
least-norm method with a new concept of virtual joints
for redundant resolution and achieved promising end-effector
tracking control performance [5], [6].
For handling with such constrained optimization problems
for inverse kinematic control of redundant manipulators, re-
current neural networks have been applied to exhibiting good
convergence ability and adaptivity to uncertainties [7], [8],
[9], [10]. Many researchers have made progress on this topic.
Xia et al. proposed a primal dual neural network for online
resolving constrained kinematic redundancy in robot motion
control [11]. Zhang et al. proposed a kinematically resolution
subject to joint limits and joint velocity limits for redundant
manipulators [2]. Xiao et al. proposed an novel acceleration-
level motion resolution scheme for repetitive motion control
of six-link planar robot manipulator [12]. Chen et al. proposed
a novel and robust motion scheme to suppress unexpected
disturbances for control of mobile robot manipulators [13].
Jin et al. reformulated the motion planning scheme for re-
dundant robots to a new quadratic programming problem
which can inherently tolerate noises [14]. Guo et al. proposed
a hybrid redundancy resolution with both weighted velocity
and acceleration minimization as co-criteria for robot control
[15]. Zhang et al. compared three recurrent neural networks
and three numerical methods for solving a repetitive motion
planning scheme of redundant robot manipulator to remedy
joint-drift problems [16]. These works have successfully and
efficiently resolved inverse kinematics problems with vari-
ous performance indices satisfied with efficient optimization
formulated. Such efficiency still needs to be integrated to
2develop fault-tolerant motion planning methods for dealing
with various joint failure cases of redundant manipulators in
stable industrial operations.
In order to implement accurate kinematic control of in-
dustrial redundant manipulators with joint failures, it is also
essential to resolve redundancy to seek residual reference joint
action that lead to a desired motion in its workspace. In past
years, some researchers have proposed fault-tolerant analysis
and planning strategies. Pseudoinverse-type methods for fault-
tolerant motion resolution approaches have been proposed
[17], [18]. Such pseudoinverse-type methods may be not
efficient for overcome Jacobian-matrix singularities when joint
failures occur. Ben-Gharbia et al. analyzed fault tolerance
properties of Jacobian matrix for planar manipulators [19],
which can enumerate all the possible optimal configurations
for resolution. Li et al. proposed a fault-tolerant constraint
in the optimization criteria for motion planning for redundant
manipulators [20], and the coefficient matrix for the constraint
is constructed to be sparse with normal and fault states as
entries. Zhang et al. proposed an acceleration-level fault-
tolerant scheme for redundant manipulator motion planning
by incorporating a reduced dimension style [21]. Li et al.
proposed a fault-tolerant motion planning method to make the
initial position errors fast converge to zero [22]. Sun and Wang
designed nonlinear fault-tolerant motion control for robust
compensation of gait training robot system [23].
Towards accurate motion control of redundant manipulators
with possible joint failure during the running process, it is
still a feasible way to formulate the fault-tolerant motion
planning problem through establishing optimization criteria.
On the other hand, being aware of which joint may go to
failure during motion planning and control in the meantime
is also important. To detect which joint transfer to fault state
and simultaneously carry on the accurate motion planning and
control may more applicable and useful for long-term heavy
industrial process. As discussed previously, among the existing
methods for dealing with motion planning and control of
redundant manipulators [11], [13], [24], [25], [26], [14], [27],
most of approaches deal with motion analysis and resolution
of redundant manipulators without joint failures considered.
However, currently there might be almost no related work
on simultaneous fault-tolerant motion planning and fault-
diagnose method on redundancy motion control of redundant
manipulators.
Motivated by the discussions and considerations above,
in order to supplement current kinematics control strategies
which mainly tackle with redundant manipulators in normal
running states, in this work, we are making breakthroughs
to propose a new and novel fault-tolerant motion planning
and control method of industrial redundant manipulators with
potential joint failure for simultaneously detection of the fault
joint(s). Thus it is feasible to guarantee accurate motion
control and provide feedbacks on the exact location of fault
joint(s) at the same time. The proposed approach is formu-
lated as a constrained optimization problem with a designed
observer for joint state monitoring. The primal dual neural
network solver is integrated into solution of the constrained
optimization problem. The contributions of this paper are
summarized as follows:
1) To the best of our knowledge, this paper might be the
first work to propose a fault-tolerant motion planning scheme
for industrial redundant manipulators with simultaneously
detecting/localizing which joint(s) may come into the failure
status during the motion control process.
2) The proposed fault-tolerant motion planning scheme
is formulated to a convex optimization formulation without
additional fault-tolerant equality constraints, which is solved
by the primal dual neural network with the fault-tolerant
solution set. A dynamic observer for the joint space of the
redundant manipulator is constructed to guarantee its con-
vergence and success with proof given. Moreover, a fault-
detection algorithm for the joints that possibly fall into failure
is established as well.
3) Both simulation results and experiment results on the
Kuka industrial redundant robot system demonstrate the ef-
ficiency of the proposed fault-tolerant method for achieving
desired performance of motion planning which encounters
unexpected joint failures, with the accuracy of the motion
control satisfied.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we present the kinematic modeling of
industrial redundant manipulators and the formulation of re-
dundancy resolution with joint failures.
A. Kinematics of Industrial Redundant Manipulators
The forward kinematics of the industrial redundant manip-
ulator with n revolute joints can be modelled between the
motion of the joint angle and the end-effector, and its relation
between Cartesian space and joint space is governed by
H(θ(t)) =
[
o(t) r(t)
0 1
]
= H1(θ(t))H2(θ(t)) · · ·Hn(θ(t))
(1)
where θ(t) ∈ Rn denotes the joint space variable, H(θ(t)) ∈
R4×4 denotes the homogeneous matrix of an end-effector of
the redundant manipulator in the universal (base) coordinate,
o(t) ∈ R3×3 denotes the orientation matrix of the end-
effector, r(t) ∈ R3 denotes the position vector of the end-
effector, and H1(θ(t)), H2(θ(t)), · · · , Hn(θ(t)) respectively
denotes the homogeneous matrix between adjacent joints at
their own local coordinates.
The kinematic chain equation (1) addresses the kinematics
characteristics of the redundant manipulator system, and it
reflects a nonlinear coupled mapping between joint angular
variable θ and position/oritention of the end-effector/end-point.
As all the joints of the redundant manipulator are considered to
be revolute joints, and estimation and control of the orientation
of the end-effector/end-point is not considered in this paper.
For its joint angle variable θ(t) = [θ1(t), θ2(t), · · · , θn(t)] ∈
Rn, and its Cartesian space variables r(t) ∈ R3 in the
workspace can be described as the following nonlinear relation
from (1):
r(t) = f (θ(t)) (2)
where mapping function f (·) reflects geometrical and mecha-
nistic information of the redundant manipulator system. Such
3mapping from the manipulator joint space to a its manipu-
lation workspace at the position level and is highly-coupled
nonlinear. For such redundancy resolution problem, through
solving the nonlinear highly-coupled equations, it is generally
to formulate the following inverse kinematics solution
θ(t) = f−1(r(t)) (3)
The mapping between joint space variables and Cartesian
space variables can be simplified at the velocity level by taking
derivations on both sides of r(t) = f (θ(t)) with respect to time
as follows
r˙(t) = Jθ˙(t)
where J ∈ R3×n denotes the Jacobian matrix which is
generated by J = J(θ(t)) = ∂f /∂θ. These aforementioned
derivations are for normal running state of redundant manip-
ulators, i.e., the joint velocity θ˙(t) do not step into some fault
cases such as losing its speed or being locked suddenly from a
certain time instant. Therefore, joint failure includes the joint
locking or the joint free cases, and it means that the joint
velocity can be changed to hold as a zero and/or an arbitrary
value. Mathematically, we thus model the failure of joint i as
θ˙i(t > tf ) = 0 for for time instant t > tf .
B. Joint Failure of Redundant Manipulator
For industrial redundant manipulators under normal working
conditions, the actuation of all the joints are modulated as
planned or desired without the failure status encountered like
suddenly mutation of joint velocity. However, after enduring
long-term repetitive operations, redundant manipulators may
undergo breakdown of some joints unexpectedly. Therefore,
joint actuation may lose ordered control, causing the resultant
joint(s) locked or stuck. In such case, the motion planning
formulation can be presented by the following form
redundancy resolution


θd = f
−1(rd)
θ− ≤ θ ≤ θ+
θ˙− ≤ θ˙ ≤ θ˙+
(4)
and
joint failure


θ˙j1(t > tf1) = 0
θ˙j2(t > tf2) = 0
.
.
.
θ˙jm(t > tfm) = 0
j1, j2, · · · , jm ∈ {1, 2, · · · , n}
tf1, tf2, · · · , tfm ∈ [0 te]
(5)
where θd is resolved by inverse kinematics mapping f−1(·) of
the redundant manipulator under the joint limit bounds θ−, θ+
and joint velocity bounds θ˙−, θ˙+, rd denotes the desired path
of the end-effector in Cartesian space, and tf1, tf2, · · · , tfm
denotes the time instants that the j1, j2, · · · , jmth joints begin
to fall in failure. From the aforementioned formulations, we
can see that when some joints are unexpected to lose to
move, the redundancy resolution is still needed to execute to
guarantee the desired path rd be tracked by the end-effector.
So joint failure formulation can be seen as an additional
constraint for redundancy resolution, and failure recognition
and localization construct important parts of fault diagnosis
for maintenance and overhaul.
III. PROPOSED FAULT TOLERANT MOTION PLANNING
SCHEME
In this section, the proposed fault-tolerant motion planning
strategy is addressed with its optimal solution and convergence
analysis provided. Furthermore, the joint space observer for
the redundant manipulator is established and the joint failure
dection/location algorithm is shown correspondingly.
A. Fault Tolerant Motion Planning Scheme
Our aim of this paper is to propose a new fault-tolerant
motion planning scheme for the redundant manipulator. As
discussed in the previous section, failure joints may be shut
down to have no rotation speed output, and this situation can
be seen as another constraint for motion planning. However,
involvement of another constraint may increase computational
complexity. In this paper, we propose the following fault-
tolerant redundancy resolution optimization criteria
minimize ‖θ˙‖2
subject to Jθ˙ = vd
θ˙ ∈ Ω
(6)
where vd := r˙d denotes the translational velocity of the end-
effector, and Ω = {θ˙ ∈ Rn, θ˙j1(t > tf1) = 0, · · · , θ˙jm(t >
tfm) = 0} denotes the fault tolerant set for the joint velocity.
Optimization formulation (6) is to minimize the joint velocity
to make the kinetic energy as small as possible under the
solution set that contains identical equations holding joint
velocity zero after some time instants, with an additional
constraint that fulfills the end-effector tracking control task.
In order to solve such constrained optimization problem, we
can develop primal dual neural network solver. According to
the design principle of the primal dual neural network [2],
we have the following solver for the fault-tolerant redundancy
resolution {
ǫu˙ = −u+ PΩ(u− ku− J
Tλ)
ǫλ˙ = Jθ˙ − vd
(7)
where u := θ˙ and λ denote the neural network state variables,
ǫ > 0 denotes the parameter to scale the convergence, k > 0
denotes the scaling parameter, and PΩ(·) denotes the linear
piecewise projection function with the solution bounds u− and
u+, i.e.,
PΩ(u) =


u+, u > u+
u, u− ≤ u ≤ u+
u−, u < u−
B. Convergence of Optimization Solver
To solve the optimization problem (6) for fault-tolerant
motion planning efficiently, we equivalently convert it into
a set of nonlinear equations. We first review the defined
Lagrange function as follows
L(u, λ) = ‖u‖22/2 + λ
T (Ju − vd)
4Due to its convexity of problem, its optimal solution can be
equivalently expressed as follows according to the Karush-
Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition{
∂L
∂λ
= 0
PΩ
(
u− ∂L
∂u
)
= u
Accordingly, we can have the equations as follows after sub-
stituting expressions of ∂L/∂u and ∂L/∂λ into the equations
above {
PΩ
(
u− ku− JTλ
)
= u
Ju− vd = 0
(8)
With the Lagrange function aforementioned, we can obtain the
equivalent form of the convex optimization problem as follows
ku− JTλ = −
∂L
∂u
Ju− vd = 0
(9)
This equivalence is guaranteed by the convexity of the opti-
mization problem (6). Now, we need to see the equivalence
of (9) to (8). Note that the above-mentioned expression
∂L/∂u ∈ NΩ(u) includes the normal cone operator NΩ(u).
Recall the property on the projection to a normal cone and the
second equation in (9), we arrive at the equivalent expression
(8). Thus, the solution to optimization problem (6) for solv-
ing inverse kinematics resolution with fault tolerance of the
redundant manipulator system is identical to the solution to
the nonlinear equation set (8).
An analytical solution to the nonlinear equation set (8)
can not be obtained. A dynamic recurrent neural network is
needed to solve (8), we can have the following theorem on its
convergence properties.
Theorem 1: For the robot arm system whose kinematics are
generally described by (2), the fault-tolerant primal dual neural
network (7) solves its kinematic redundancy resolution with
joint failures, and stabilizes the redundantly manipulator to the
optimal solution of (6).
Proof. The basic idea of proving Theorem 1 is to convert
the neural dynamics into the canonical form presented in [28],
[29] and leverage the theoretical results therein to prove the
convergence. A similar proof can also be found in [28], [29].
The proof is omitted and interested readers are referred to [28],
[29] for the detailed proof. 
C. Joint Space Observer and Fault Detection
Although the redundancy resolution solver (7) can deal with
the fault-tolerant motion planning issue, which joint(s) is/are
falling in failure is still not known. In realistic applications
[30], we need to estimate the running state of the joints by
knowing the joint is locked or not (i.e., joint velocity is kept
being zero in a long period rather than at some instant). By
estimating and confirming whether the joint velocity always
keep zero or not during a given period, one can readily detect
which joints are in failure and which joints are still in a
normal/good running state. In this paper, in addition to propose
a optimization based fault tolerant recusancy resolution for
motion planning, we also propose a failure detection approach
of joints for redundance manipulators as follows. In order to
formulate the fault detection of the failure joints, we need to
reconstruct the following variant redundancy solver
ǫu˙ = −u+ PΩ(u− ku− J
T
∫
(Jθ˙ − vd)dt)
= −u+ PΩ(u− ku− J
T
∫
(r˙ − r˙d)dt)
= −u+ PΩ(u− ku− J
T (r − rd))
As u = θ˙ is defined, the equivalent from of the above primal
dual neural network solver is
ǫθ¨ = −θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd)) (10)
As some joints of the redundant manipulator may fail to
run, we propose to use the following intermediate-variable
equations for further joint velocity estimation{
˙ˆ
θ = Λθ˙
¨ˆ
θ = Λθ¨
(11)
where ˙ˆθ and ¨ˆθ respectively denote the estimated joint velocity
and joint acceleration, and Λ denotes the diagonal matrix, i.e.,
Λ =


σ1
σ2
.
.
.
σn

 ∈ Rn×n
If some joint (e.g., ith joint) falls into the failure state after a
given time instant, then σi will become zero. If the ith joint
is always in a normal running state, then σi 6= 0 holds. Thus,
we have the following simultaneous fault-tolerant and fault-
diagnose primal dual neural network solver with the induction
matrix Λ equipped
ǫθ¨ = Λ[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))] (12)
According to the fault-tolerant and fault-diagnose solver
(12), one can detect which joint is faulty during fault tolerant
motion planning by evaluating the value of σi. Thus it essen-
tially requires a dynamic observer to estimate such kind of
parameters for motion planning, so we construct the auxiliary
system as the observer for the redundancy resolution solver as
follows{
ǫ
¨ˆ
θ = Λˆ[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]− k1(
˙ˆ
θ − θ˙)
ǫ
˙ˆ
Λ = k2[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))](
˙ˆ
θ − θ˙)T
(13)
where k1 > 0 and k2 > 0 are the convergence scaling
parameters, and ˙ˆθ − θ˙ denotes the error-correction term.
The proposed redundancy resolution solver (12) can make
fault-tolerant motion planning and detect the failure joint(s)
simultaneously with observer (13) for estimation utilized.
Next, in order to evaluate the convergence properties for
the estimated joint variables, we define the following distance
variables {
˙˜θ = θ˙ −
˙ˆ
θ
˙˜Λ = Λ˙−
˙ˆ
Λ
(14)
5where ˙ˆΛ denotes the time derivative of estimated matrix Λˆ
during motion planning.
From equations (10)-(13), we can have the following dis-
tance systems for evaluating convergence of the distance
variables
ǫ ¨˜θ = −Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]− k1
˙˜θ (15)
and
ǫ ˙˜Λ = k2[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]
˙˜θT (16)
where the estimated variables ˙ˆθ and Λˆ have to respectively
follow the true joint angle velocity θ˙ and failure state matrix
Λ finally, and the distances variables ˙˜θ and Λ˜ should converge
to zero as time t evolves. For investigating the convergence
properties for distance system (15), we provide the following
theoretical results with proof.
Theorem 2. For distance system (15), distance variables ˙˜θ
and Λ˜ can globally converge to zero as time t evolves, i.e,
estimated variable ˙ˆθ and converges to the real (resolved) joint
angle velocity θ˙.
Proof. For proving the convergence of the distance system
ǫ
¨˜
θ = −Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]− k1
˙˜
θ,
we firstly define the Lyapunov function candidate as follows
V = ‖ ˙˜θ‖2/2 + tr(Λ˜T Λ˜)/2k2 ≥ 0
where tr(·) denotes the trace of a square matrix, i.e., the sum
of all of its diagonal entries.
The time derivative function of Lyapunov V is depicted by
V˙ =
˙˜
θT
¨˜
θ + tr(Λ˜T ˙˜Λ)/k2
Since we have the following equations according to the
distance system equation(15) on ˙˜θ
¨˜θ = −Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]/ǫ− k1
˙˜θ/ǫ
Therefore, the time derivative of V further becomes
V˙ =
˙˜
θT
−Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]− k1
˙˜θ
ǫ
+ tr(
Λ˜T [−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]
˙˜
θT
ǫ
)
= −
k1
ǫ
˙˜θT ˙˜θ −
1
ǫ
˙˜θT Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]
+ tr(
Λ˜T [−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]
˙˜θT
ǫ
)
= −
k1‖
˙˜θ‖2
ǫ
≤ 0
Evidently, we can see that the Lyapunov function V is
positive definite and V˙ is negative definite. It indicates that the
distance variable θ˜ can globally converge to zero as t→ +∞.
As ˙˜θ = θ˙ − ˙ˆθ, we can conclude that the estimated ˙ˆθ can
converge to θ˙ as t→ +∞. The proof is thus complete. 
Furthermore, we would like to evaluate the convergence of
the second distance system
ǫ ˙˜Λ = k2[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]
˙˜
θT .
According to the well-known Lasalle invariant set theory, as
˙˜
θ converges to zero which is proved already for Theorem 1,
i.e., limt→+∞ ˙˜θ = 0, we can have
lim
t→+∞
−Λ˜[−θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − J
T (r − rd))]/ǫ = 0
For the ith fault joint of the redundant manipulator, the
primal dual neural network solver can make the ith entry
of −θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − JT (r − rd)) still converge to zero
so as to finish the path tracking control, in order to make
the aforementioned equation always hold, the ith entry σ˜i of
Λ˜ may not be able to converge to zero. According to the
analysis, we would have the following algorithm (Algorithm
1) for detecting the fault joints.
Algorithm 1: Fault joint detection for redundant ma-
nipulators
Input : The kinematic model f(·) and Jacobian
matrix J(t) of the redundant manipulator, the
desired path trajectory rd of the end-effector,
convergence parameter ǫ, k, k1, and k2
Output: Distance matrix Λ˜
1 Initialize the initial joint angles θ(0)
2 while −θ˙ + PΩ(θ˙ − kθ˙ − JT (r − rd)) converges to
zero do
3 if σ˜i does not converge to zero then
4 The ith joint is detected to be fault
5 end
6 else
7 There are no faulty joints
8 end
9 end
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the simulation validation, we firstly examine the per-
formance for the Kuka LBR iiwa industrial manipulator by
the proposed method. The DH parameters for joints and links
of the Kuka LBR iiwa robot are presented by Tab. I. The
Kuka LBR iiwa industrial robot platform system possesses
seven links and seven revolute joints. The modeling of the
kinematics of the Kuka LBR iiwa industrial robot is given by
the transformation matrix between base coordinate and end-
effector coordinate
T (θ) = T1(θ1) · · ·Ti(θi) · · ·T7(θ7) (17)
where the Kuka industrial robot’s homogeneous transformation
matrices are given as follows
Ti(θi) =


cos θi − sin θi cosαi sin θi sinαi ai cos θi
sin θi cos θi cosαi − cos θi sinαi ai sin θi
0 sinαi cosαi di
0 0 0 1


The desired motion target is respectively planned as a circle
path with its radius being 0.20 m and a square path with its side
length being 0.20 m in the X-Y planar plane. The convergence
parameter ǫ of the primal dual neural network solver for the
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Fig. 1. The joint angles θ of the Kuka redundant manipulator with joint failures for circle path tracking control by the proposed fault-tolerant method. Joint
3 falls into the fault state without velocity given anymore after 5 s, joint 5 falls into the fault state without velocity given anymore after 10 s, and joint 7 is
locked all the time.
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Fig. 2. The joint angles θ of the Kuka redundant manipulator with joint failures for square path tracking control by the proposed fault-tolerant method. Joint
3 falls into the fault state without velocity given anymore after 10 s, joint 6 falls into the fault state without velocity given anymore after 15 s, and joint 7 is
locked all the time.
proposed method is chosen as 0.0001. The initial joint angles
are set as θ(0) = 1.5× [π/8 π/6 0 −π/3 0 −π/8 π/6]T .
The motion control duration is limited to 30 s.
TABLE I
D-H PARAMETERS OF THE KUKA ROBOT PLATFORM.
Link ai (m) αi (rad) di (m) θi (rad)
1 0 -pi/2 0.340 θ1
2 0 pi/2 0 θ2
3 0 pi/2 0.400 θ3
4 0 -pi/2 0 θ4
5 0 -pi/2 0.400 θ5
6 0 pi/2 0 θ6
7 0 0 0.126 θ7
A. Path Tracking Performance with Joint Failure
Figs. 1 and 2 show the joint angles θ of the Kuka industrial
manipulator for the its end effector to track the desired circle
and square paths. For the circle path motion tracking control,
joint 3 goes to failure after time instant 5 s with its velocity
θ˙3 being zero afterwards, joint 5 falls to failure after 10 s and
then its velocity θ˙5 becomes zero, joint 7 is always locked
from the beginning by keeping its angle constant without any
velocity raised during the whole running process, and other
joints are in the normal working condition and their angles are
resolved by the proposed method. For the square path motion
control, joint 3 goes to failure after time instant 10 s with
its velocity θ˙3 being zero afterwards, joint 6 falls to failure
after 15 s and then its velocity θ˙6 becomes zero, joint 7 is
always locked from the beginning by letting its angle constant
without any velocity raised during the whole running process,
and other joints are in the normal working condition and
their angles are resolved by the proposed method. Under these
circumstances, from the top vertical view, Fig. 3 further shows
the circle and square path tracking performances for the Kuka
industrial manipulator by the proposed fault-tolerant method
with joint failures. In Figs. 3(a) and 3(c), the piecewise straight
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Fig. 3. Circle and square paths tracking performance and error evaluation
of the Kuka redundant manipulator with joint failures by the proposed fault-
tolerant method. The lines in blue represent the 2D projection link body of
the 7-link Kuka industrial manipulator, and the curves in red represent the
trajectory of the end-effector.
lines in blue represent the 2D projection body of the 7-link
Kuka industrial manipulator, and the curves in red represent
the trajectory of the end-effector which shows the generated
trajectory by the proposed method. We can obviously see that
the end-effector of Kuka industrial manipulator can track the
desired circle and square paths well with the resolved joint
angles by the proposed fault-tolerant method. To evaluate the
motion control accuracy, Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) further show
the position tracking errors of the end-effector of the Kuka
robot, and we can evidently see that the position errors can
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Fig. 4. Convergence of the variables ˜˙θ and Λ˜ for the Kuka redundant
manipulator with failure of joints 3 and 7 for the path tracking task, and
resolved joint angles and position tracking error of the end effector are also
presented. All of entries of ˜˙θ finally converge to zero, indicating that the
observer is successfully established. The entries σ˜3 and σ˜7 of Λ˜ can not
converge to zero, detecting that the failure state occurs in joints 3 and 7.
be lower than 20 × 10−5 m in these two cases. Moreover,
as shown in from the path tracking performances and the
resolved joint angles of the Kuka industrial manipulator, we
can conclude that with joint failures occurring at some time
instants, the proposed method can still successfully guarantee
the motion control accuracy as expected. All of these simula-
tion results demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed fault-
tolerant method for the redundant manipulator for handling
such motion planning and control issue with unexpected joint
failures.
B. Fault Joint Detection
In addition to validating the proposed fault-tolerant motion
planing method for the Kuka industrial manipulator, we further
show the simulation results on detection of fault joints after-
wards. The Kuka redundant manipulator is guided to track
the same circle path with radius being 0.2 m, and joints 3 and
joint 7 are locked to be in failure after the initial time instant
t > tf = 0 s. Fig. 4 shows the comprehensive performance
results of the fault-tolerant proposed method with Algorithm
1 for detecting joint failures. From Fig. 4(a), we see that all
the entries of the distance variable ˙˜θ converge to zero rapidly
with parameters k = 1, k1 = 10 and k2 = 10 configured. It
validates the converge property addressed in Theorem 2 and
indicates that the estimated θˆ of the designed observer system
can successfully track the real joint angles θ. Figs. 4(b) and
(c) show the convergence performance for Λ˜ and the resolved
joint angles θ by the fault-tolerant proposed method, and in
the same breath we see that σ˜3 and σ˜7 can not converge to
zero and joints 3 and 7 lost their velocity to fall into fault
states correspondingly. This phenomena reveals that, if the ith
joint may fall into failure unexpectedly, the corresponding ith
Fig. 5. Experiment snapshots of the Kuka LBR iiwa manipulator for drawing
a circle with joint failures planned by the proposed fault-tolerant method.
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Fig. 6. Experiment results for the circle tracking task of the Kuka robot
with joint failures by the proposed method. Left: recorded path data of the
end-effector by the operation system of the Kuka manipulator; right: Drawn
path of the end-effector of the Kuka manipulator.
element σ˜i of Λ˜ can not converge to zero. So, one can detect
which joint may be in fault through observing which element
of Λ˜ can not converge to zero. Besides, when achieving the
ability of detecting which joint might be fault, the motion
control accuracy (less than 3 × 10−4 m for the end-effector)
can be guaranteed as well for the proposed method with the
designed observer system, which can be clearly seen from
Fig. 4(d). All of these results demonstrate the fault detection
capability of the proposed method.
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
After verifying the proposed method for fault-tolerant mo-
tion planning of the Kuka LBR iiwa manipulator from aspect
of simulation, in this section, we perform the experimental
study based on the Kuka robot platform. The desired path for
tracking control is set as a circle with radius being 0.2 m,
and the aforementioned optimization solver based on primal
dual neural network is utilized to compute the resolved joint
angles. The control frequency is set as 10Hz for the Kuka
LBR iiwa manipulator and the running time is limited to 30 s
for the circle path tracking, and thus 300 time samplings are
executed for the control loop. A pen is equipped and fixed at
the end-effector to draw the circle during the motion control
process.
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Fig. 7. The real sampled joint angles of the Kuka manipulator in the
experiment by the proposed method. Joint 3 becomes fault after around 60
time samplings, joint 6 becomes fault after about 100 time samplings, and
joint 7 is locked after around 30 time samplings during the entire experiment
session.
Fig. 5 shows the motion control process of the Kuka LBR
iiwa manipulator for executing the circle path tracking control
task, and we can observe that the Kuka robot successfully
accomplish the desired circle path drawing. Fig. 6 shows the
final path tracking results of the Kuka LBR iiwa manipulator
by the proposed fault-tolerant method, and we can see that the
path tracking task is well finished. Besides, seen from Fig. 7
that, during the control process of the Kuka LBR iiwa manip-
ulator, joint failures occur in joints 3 and 6 with their velocity
becoming zero then, and joint 7 is always locked. Specifically,
joint 3 falls into fault after around 60 time samplings, joint 6
falls into fault after around 100 time samplings, and joint 7 is
fault after around 30 time samplings during the whole control
process. Table II shows the experimental position errors
by computing the absolute values of the distance between
coordinates (Xd, Yd) of 10 desired path points and coordinates
(X , Y ) of 10 actual path points, and the corresponding average
position error is (6.27±2.57, 6.00±3.56)×10−3 m. Together
with the path tracking performance as shown in Fig. 6, we can
conclude that, even with these joints being fault in unexpected
time instants, the Kuka manipulator can still keep to run to
finish the path tracking motion control task based on the
proposed method. All of these experiment results demonstrate
the efficiency of the proposed method for fault-tolerant motion
planning of the redundant manipulator.
VI. CONCLUSION
Industrial redundant manipulators have been playing im-
portant roles in manufacturing and service industry such as
welding and assembling by performing long-time repetitive
and dull work nowadays. Such long-period heavy industrial
operations generally require redundant manipulators to always
keep good working conditions and maintain steadiness of their
joint actuation. However, there are always some joints of
TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL POSITION ERRORS WITH THE COORDINATES OF 10
SAMPLED DESIRED PATH POINTS AND 10 SAMPLED ACTUAL PATH POINTS.
Point # (Xd, Yd) (mm) (X , Y ) (mm) Position error (m)
1 (148, -645.5) (152.9, -635.5) (4.9, 10)×10−3
2 (198.2, -683.9) (204.8, -675.9) (6.6, 8)×10−3
3 (290.9, -708.1) (300, -700) (9.1, 8.1)×10−3
4 (497.3, -467.1) (489.8, -468.2) (7.5, 1.1)×10−3
5 (418, -351.1) (422.8, -342.2) (4.8, 8.9)×10−3
6 (446.7, -379) (457.8, -377.2) (11.1, 1.8)×10−3
7 (349.1, -306.1) (347.1, -315) (2, 8.9)×10−3
8 (283.5, -300.7) (287.7, -307.8) (4.2, 7.1)×10−3
9 (110.8, -435.1) (104.7, -440.7) (6.1, 5.6)×10−3
10 (100, -500) (93.35, -499.5) (6.45, 0.5)×10−3
redundant manipulators fall into the fault state after enduring
such long-period heavy jobs and it may degrade motion control
performance. A new simultaneous fault-tolerant and fault-
detection method for motion planning of redundant manipula-
tors is proposed. The proposed method is able to localize the
fault joints which do not move unexpectedly. Simulation and
experiment results on a Kuka LBR iiwa manipulator demon-
strate the efficiency of the proposed fault-tolerant method for
motion control of the redundant manipulator with promising
motion control accuracy. Future works can involve tracking
control of the orientation of the end-effector to the desired
poses and consider developing new fault-tolerant and fault-
diagnose approaches for handling with other types of joint
failure such as unruled joint velocity cases.
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